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a b s t r a c t 

Irradiation grain growth of CeO 2 was studied using in-situ ion irradiation with transmission electron 

microscopy (TEM). Thin films of ceria were produced by electron beam physical vapor deposition (EB- 

PVD) and then irradiated at the Intermediate Voltage Electron Microscope (IVEM) with 1 MeV Kr 2 + ions 

at temperatures of 400 °C, 600 °C, and 800 °C. During irradiation at the elevated temperatures, the CeO 2 

phase remained stable and its grains grew with irradiation. Grain growth was only weakly dependent 

on irradiation temperature between 40 0 °C and 80 0 °C. The grain growth kinetics were evaluated by a 

thermal spike model that was used to calculate the activation energy for grain growth. 

© 2020 Published by Elsevier B.V. 
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. Introduction 

Grain size is an important material characteristic that affects 

echanical, thermal, and electrical properties. In the nuclear in- 

ustry, engineered nanocrystalline materials have been studied for 

heir improved radiation resistance, and, for the fuel material UO 2 , 

rain size is of concern as it can affect thermal conductivity and 

he transport and release of gaseous fission products. CeO 2 can be 

sed as an ersatz nuclear fuel for experiments because it shares 

he same fluorite crystal structure as UO 2 and has a similar melt- 

ng temperature [1–6] . 

When subjected to isothermal annealing, grain size typically in- 

reases following a kinetic equation of the form 

 

n − D 

n 
0 = Kt (1) 

here D 0 and D are the initial and final average grain diameters, 

 is a kinetic parameter representing the grain boundary mobil- 

ty, t is the hold time, and n is a constant. For “normal”† grain 

rowth of a single-phase material under a thermal driving force, 

illert [7] showed that n = 2, although others report that in prac- 

ice its value may be higher, up to n = 3, corresponding to slower 

inetics caused by solute and pore drag [8,9] . Sintering was used 

o study the grain growth kinetics of ceria and the exponent was 
∗ Corresponding author. 205 Hallowell Bldg, Atherton Street, University Park, PA 

6802 

E-mail address: chris@cjulmer.com (C.J. Ulmer). 
† By “normal” grain growth it is meant a process in which no one grain grows 

uch more than the others. 
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ound to be n = 2 and n = 3 for pure ceria [10,11] . Other re-

earchers have observed grain growth in ceria as a result of irra- 

iation. Grain growth in nanocrystalline ceria was observed using 

-ray methods after 3 MeV Au ion irradiation experiments [12,13] . 

n that work it was suggested that grain growth was driven by re- 

ctions of irradiation-induced disorder with grain boundaries with 

 = 5 [14] . However, more recently Chang et al. found nanocrys- 

alline ceria grain size decreased after 1.5 MeV Au ion irradiation 

15] . The decrease in grain size was attributed to a loss of crys- 

allinity as a result of irradiation. 

In this work, the grain growth of nanocrystalline ceria under ir- 

adiation was studied. Thin films of ceria were created and then 

on irradiated in-situ while examining the sample with transmis- 

ion electron microscopy (TEM). TEM was used to image the grains 

n order to measure the changes in grain size caused by irradiation. 

rradiations were performed at several temperatures to further in- 

estigate the competing effects of irradiation and temperature on 

rain growth in ceria. Finally, the grain growth kinetics were fit to 

 thermal spike model of grain growth and evaluated. Results are 

iscussed in terms of existing models. 

. Experiment 

.1. CeO 2 samples 

CeO 2 samples were prepared for in-situ TEM grain growth ex- 

eriments by electron beam physical vapor deposition (EB-PVD) 

16] . A Denton vacuum system was used to evaporate a CeO 2 tar- 

et and deposit directly onto copper and molybdenum TEM grids 

https://doi.org/10.1016/j.jnucmat.2020.152688
http://www.ScienceDirect.com
http://www.elsevier.com/locate/jnucmat
http://crossmark.crossref.org/dialog/?doi=10.1016/j.jnucmat.2020.152688&domain=pdf
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Fig. 1. The as-deposited CeO 2 microstructure as observed by TEM (a) bright-field, (b) dark-field, and (c) diffraction. The dark-field image was produced by placing the 

objective aperture around a portion of the first inner diffraction ring. The images show grains with diameters of a few nanometers. The dark-field image and diffraction 

pattern have inverted contrast for publication. 

Fig. 2. Radial profile of the TEM diffraction pattern of CeO 2 obtained by an angu- 

lar integration of the raw diffraction data. The expected locations of the diffraction 

peaks for the CeO 2 fluorite structure with a 0 = 0.541 nm are shown above the 

curve. 
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ith carbon support films at ambient temperature. The CeO 2 thin 

lm was approximately 50 nm thick. Post-deposition TEM charac- 

erization revealed equiaxed grains with an average size of 3.5 ±
.3 nm, and the diffraction pattern was consistent with CeO 2 and 

howed no evidence of texture. Fig. 1 shows bright-field and dark- 

eld images of the as-deposited grains, along with a diffraction 

attern obtained. The dark-field image contrast is inverted for clar- 

ty. It should be noted that no preferential in-plane orientation is 

bserved. The diffraction pattern was integrated around the circle 

o obtain the intensity versus plane spacing plot shown in Fig. 2 . 

he pattern can be well indexed using the fluorite structure with 

 lattice parameter a 0 = 0.541 nm [17] . The sample thickness is 

n order of magnitude larger than the grain size, but the context 

f the thin-foil experiment with relatively high sample surface to 

olume ratio must remain under consideration. 

.2. In-situ irradiation 

In-situ irradiation grain growth experiments were conducted at 

he Intermediate Voltage Electron Microscope (IVEM) facility at Ar- 

onne National Laboratory. The IVEM consists of a Hitachi 90 0 0 

EM that is coupled to a NEC ion implanter to allow for simulta- 
2 
eous electron imaging and ion irradiation [18,19] . The irradiations 

ere conducted using 1 MeV Kr 2 + ions and a flux of 6.25 × 10 15 

ons/m 

2 s to maximum doses in the range of (1-3)x10 19 ions/m 

2 . A 

eating holder allowed temperature control of the samples rang- 

ng from room temperature up to 1100 ˚C during irradiation. The 

ample temperature was measured by a thermocouple attached to 

he sample cup. The ion flux (and as a result the cumulative ir- 

adiation dose), the sample temperature, and sample microstruc- 

ure were monitored continuously throughout the irradiation ex- 

eriments. The irradiations were systematically paused at specific 

oses to readjust imaging conditions, record diffraction patterns, 

nd to acquire high quality images. 

The Stopping and Range of Ions in Matter (SRIM-2013) software 

as used to study the irradiation characteristics [20] . The “full cas- 

ade” option was chosen per the recommendation of Weber and 

hang [21] . A simulation of 25,0 0 0 1 MeV Kr ions was run for a

0 nm thick CeO 2 foil using displacement energies of 56 eV for 

erium and 27 eV for oxygen [22–24] . Over 99% of the simulated 

ons transmitted completely through the sample. The simulation 

esulted in an average of 533 vacancies per ion which correlates to 

pproximately 7.1 × 10 18 ions/m 

2 per displacement per atom (dpa). 

herefore, the final ion doses reached in the in-situ irradiation ex- 

eriments are on the order of a couple of dpa. Assuming surface 

inding energies of half the displacement energies, less than 2 nm 

puttering is predicted. 

.3. Measuring grain size 

During the grain growth experiments, the grain size was char- 

cterized by systematically acquiring dark-field TEM images as a 

unction of increasing dose. This could be done either in a single 

egion (so that individual grains could be monitored) or at vari- 

us regions. The dark-field images were formed by inserting the 

bjective aperture around a portion of the innermost CeO 2 diffrac- 

ion ring which illuminated the subset of grains in that diffrac- 

ion condition. Because of the sample inclination relative to the 

eam, a part of the sample was shadowed, as observed previously 

y Kaoumi et al. [25] . That provides an inherent control volume, 

hich has undergone the same temperature history but no irradi- 

tion. Because there was no evidence for anisotropy of the grain 

tructure in either the diffraction patterns or images, the subset of 

rains in the dark-field images was taken to be a representative 

ample of the whole. 

The dark-field TEM images were then analyzed using an auto- 

ated procedure to determine the grain size. The steps for this 

rocedure were: (1) using Otsu’s method [26] to threshold the im- 
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Fig. 3. Dark-field TEM images showing the grains in CeO 2 before and after independent in-situ irradiations to 10 19 ions/m 

2 at 400 °C, 600 °C, and 800 °C. The grains grew 

from their as-deposited state, but the grain growth was only weakly dependent on irradiation temperature. 
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ge and separate foreground and background, (2) fitting a two di- 

ensional Gaussian function to the pixel intensity values of the 

ackground, (3) normalizing the original image to the fitted back- 

round Gaussian function, ‡ (4) re-thresholding the normalized im- 

ge using Otsu’s method, and (5) defining grains as the groups of 

oreground pixels connected by their sides or corners. The grain 

rea measurements were converted to an effective diameter by as- 

uming a circular shape. Grains with an effective diameter of less 

han 1 nm were discarded because of the microscope resolution. 

he average of all the remaining effective grain diameters is re- 

erred to as the average grain size. The error bars for the average 

rain size are calculated by error propagation of the pixel size (0.11 

m / pixel) and the standard error of the average grain size. 

. Results and Discussion 

.1. Irradiation of CeO 2 at 400 °C, 600 °C, and 800 °C 

Irradiating at 400 °C, 600 °C, and 800 °C produced a gradual and 

onotonic increase in the average grain size. The grain growth 

echanism appeared to be normal as no individual grains grew 

t a rate greatly exceeding the average. The average grain size in- 

reased by approximately 1 nm after irradiation to 10 19 ions/m 

2 . 

he average grain size continued to increase with further irradia- 

ion, but the rate of grain growth decreased as the total irradiation 

ose increased. Fig. 3 shows dark-field images of the grains after 

rradiation to 10 19 ions/m 

2 at each irradiation temperature. Note 

hat the contrast was reversed for clarity. These images show that 
‡ The dark-field images were acquired under non-parallel illumination. A Gaus- 

ian function was used to approximate the intensity profile of the convergent TEM 

eam and to flatten the image. 

t

i

t

3 
he grain growth was not significantly affected by irradiation tem- 

erature up to 800 °C. 

Grain growth was not observed after heating the samples but 

efore beginning irradiation. As mentioned above, a small part of 

he thin-films was shielded from the ion beam by the cup holder 

nd in that region grain growth was not observed after the com- 

letion of the irradiation experiments, as shown in Fig. 4 and as 

lso observed previously by Kaoumi et al. [25] . That is, the entire 

ample was subjected to the same thermal history, but only the 

rea affected by the ion beam experienced grain growth. This in- 

icates that ion irradiation was required for grain growth for the 

xperiments conducted. The grain growth kinetics measured from 

intering experiments [10,11] suggest that at 800 °C, the maximum 

rradiation temperature used in this study, it would take thousands 

f hours to double the initial 3.5 nm grain size by the thermal 

echanism alone. 

The method outlined in Section 2.3 was used to measure grain 

rowth in CeO 2 . For each irradiation temperature one or more im- 

ges were acquired at selected dose points and analyzed to de- 

ermine the average grain size. The number of grains measured in 

ach image ranged from approximately 100 to 500. This number of 

rains decreased as the grain size increased. Multiple data points 

or a single dose were acquired either from more than one location 

n the sample or from the same location but with dark-field images 

ormed from a different portion of the diffraction ring to illuminate 

ifferent grains. The results of the measurements are displayed in 

ig. 5 where the average grain size is shown as a function of irra- 

iation dose for each irradiation temperature. Grain sizes increased 

o nearly 6 nm for the maximum dose achieved. 

Overall, the extent of grain growth observed during this work 

s less than that previously observed from 3 MeV Au 

+ irradia- 

ion [12,13] . By comparing the doses achieved in each experiment 
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Fig. 4. A series of dark-field TEM images acquired during a single in-situ irradiation experiment of CeO 2 at 800 °C (a) before irradiation, (b) after irradiation to 10 19 ions/m 

2 , 

and (c) in a portion of the sample that was blocked from the ion beam. The grain size in the area where the ion beam did not hit is similar to that seen before irradiation. 

Fig. 5. The progress of CeO 2 grain growth with respect to irradiation dose for irradiations performed at 400 °C, 600 °C, and 800 °C. Each point represents the data measured 

from a single image. Grain size increases with dose, and the line shows the best fit to the kinetics described by Eq. (2) . 
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Table 1 

The description and literature values of the variables needed to calculate the ther- 

mal spike grain growth kinetic parameter K for CeO 2 . 

Parameter Variable Value Ref. 

grain boundary surface energy γ 1 J/m 

2 [33] 

thermal spike diameter d spike 8.8 nm [27] 

thermal spikes per ion X 0.06 spikes/ion/nm [20] 

grain boundary width δ 0.6 nm [27] 

atomic volume V at 0.0132 nm 

−3 [17] 

Debye frequency ν 53.8 THz [34] 

Boltzmann constant k B 1.38 × 10 −23 J/K 

average thermal spike energy Q 19.8 keV [20,27] 

heat capacity C 0 65 - 80 J/mol.K [35] 

thermal conductivity k 0 7 W/m.K [34] 

w

t

a

d

t

g

t

i

y units of dpa, the present work achieved an order-of-magnitude 

ower maximum dose than in that work, which logically results in 

ess grain growth. The rate of grain growth per dpa is also lower 

n the present work, but the difference in ion species and energy 

akes a direct comparison difficult. However, in the current ex- 

eriments grain growth was observed as a result of irradiation of 

eria, in contrast to what was observed by Chang et al. [15] . 

.2. Grain growth kinetics 

Kaoumi et al. suggested that grain growth in metals under ir- 

adiation occurs as a result of thermal spikes induced by primary 

nock-on collisions [27] . The model assumes that as cascades hit 

 grain boundary, the atomic rearrangements in the resulting ther- 

al spike are biased by the grain boundary curvature resulting in 

rain growth. A kinetic equation was derived using the number of 

tomic jumps across a grain boundary as the result of a thermal 

pike and driving force of the form 

 

3 − D 

3 
0 = K�t (2) 

here D 0 is the initial average grain diameter, D is the average 

rain diameter after time t , and � is the ion flux. The kinetic pa-

ameter K is defined as 

 = 36 γ d spikes χδ
V at ν

√ 

5 / 3 �( 8 / 3 ) k 
5 / 3 
B 

Q 

5 / 3 

10 πC 2 / 3 κ0 E 
8 / 3 
a 

(3) 
0 

4 
here �(8/3) is evaluation of the gamma function at 8/3, and E a is 

he activation energy for atomic jumps. The remaining parameters 

re defined in Table 1 , and their values listed. 

The grain size measurements in this work were fit to Eq. (2) to 

etermine an experimental value for K . The experiments showed 

hat the irradiation temperature did not strongly affect the grain 

rowth rate, and so a single value for K was determined by fitting 

o all of the data together. K was determined to be 51 nm 

3 /(10 19 

ons/m 

2 ). Eq. (3) was rearranged to solve for the activation energy 
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 a = 
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36 γ d spikes χδ
V at ν

√ 

5 / 3 �( 8 / 3 ) k 
5 / 3 
B 

Q 

5 / 3 

10 πC 2 / 3 
0 

κ0 K 

) 3 / 8 

(4) 

The activation energy was calculated using the experimental 

alue of K and the other values listed in Table 1 . The irradiation

arameters Q , X , and d spike were calculated using the SRIM simula- 

ion data and following the recipe by Kaoumi et al. [27] . Because 

he temperatures in the thermal spike are extraordinarily high, the 

eat capacity and thermal conductivity were chosen at the highest 

emperatures provided in the literature. 

The results show that the three curves could be well fit using a 

ingle value of the parameter K = 5.1 × 10 −18 nm 

3 /(ions/m 

2 ). Us- 

ng that value and the parameters in Table 1 , the activation energy 

or thermal spike grain growth was calculated to be 8 eV. Exper- 

mentally determined values of the activation energy for thermal 

rain growth in pure CeO 2 from sintering experiments include 6.16 

V and 7.22 eV [10,11] . The activation energy determined in this 

ork is larger than both of these literature values. However, there 

s uncertainty, especially within thermal spikes, of ceria material 

roperties values such as the thermal conductivity, heat capacity, 

rain boundary energy, and Debye frequency. The activation energy 

alculated from this work would need to be reduced by 10% to 25% 

o match the literature values, which could be achieved by reason- 

ble adjustment to one or a combination of parameters. Thus, the 

hermal spike model of grain growth originally applied to metallic 

ystems may also apply to ceria. The thermal spike grain growth 

odel can rationalize the observed irradiation grain growth in the 

ontext of irradiation parameters, but a better understanding of the 

emperature variation of ceria material properties and its effect on 

he model is needed. 

Grain boundary mobility in ceria was attributed to the cation 

nterstitial mechanism, and as a result grain boundary mobility in- 

reases with increasing oxygen vacancy concentration [28] . Exper- 

ments have shown that cerium in ceria can reduce from Ce 4 + to 

e 3 + at high temperatures under vacuum [29–31] . For ceria un- 

er vacuum, higher temperatures should therefore increase grain 

oundary mobility by increasing the thermal driving force and in- 

reasing the oxygen vacancy concentration relative to lower tem- 

eratures. In contrast to this logic, the irradiation experiments in 

his work showed that the irradiation temperature only weakly af- 

ected the grain growth rate. However, reduction of ceria by irra- 

iation has also been reported [15,31,32] . The ceria in this study 

as irradiated at a dose rate of nearly 10 −3 dpa/s, and on aver- 

ge each atom in the ceria was displaced more than once during 

ach experiment. The ion irradiations produced large numbers of 

efects, including oxygen vacancies, which may have contributed 

o the grain boundary mobility and grain growth rate. The result 

hat the irradiation temperature only weakly affected the grain 

rowth rate, in absence of other variables, suggests that the irradi- 

tion itself strongly affected the grain growth rate. However, there 

re complex relationships between irradiation dose, dose rate, and 

emperature on defect density, and their effects on grain boundary 

obility should be considered further. 

. Conclusion 

Thin-film, nanocrystalline samples of CeO 2 were produced by 

B-PVD onto TEM grids with a carbon film. The samples were in- 

ividually irradiated in-situ at the IVEM using 1 MeV Kr ions to 

aximum doses up to (1 – 6) x10 19 ions/m 

2 at temperatures rang- 

ng from ambient room temperature to 800 °C. The grain size was 

ollowed continuously in-situ in the TEM. 

The ceria fluorite phase remained stable during irradiation at 

0 0 °C, 60 0 °C, and 80 0 °C, and irradiation induced grain growth oc-
5 
urred, as grain growth was not observed in the area of the sam- 

le shadowed from the ion beam. Little dependence on irradiation 

emperature was observed in the irradiation temperature range 

rom 400 °C to 800 °C. Automated analysis was used to measure the 

rain size evolution as a function of dose. The results were ana- 

yzed using the thermal spike model, which rationalized that grain 

rowth was weakly dependent on irradiation temperature, and the 

rain growth kinetics were fit well to a single equation. 
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